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Abstract. Pellets are not only made of wood or herbaceous plants. The use of various waste 

materials and their mixtures can also be used for energetic purposes. Waste pellets can be used 

in larger industrial plants or in combustion plants with appropriate flue gas cleaning and 

filtering equipment. During the research, pellets were produced of varying proportions of paper 

sludge and pine wood shavings as wood industrial by-products. The energetic properties of 

pellets and raw materials were investigated and extended our previous researches to produce an 

estimated energy balance for the use of paper sludge as pellet. The energy utilization of paper 

sludge is important because it is produced in large quantities in pulp and paper plants.  

1. Introduction 

The deposition or use of large amount of paper sludge which apperears during papermaking process 

creates a big challenge for producers. The effect of the tightening of EU environmental rules is also 

applied in Hungary. It is getting harder and more costly to deposit waste. This problem also affects the 

paper industry more sensitively because, due to the technology of cellulose and paper production, 

waste and byproduts are generated that can not be directly used in a particular factory. These materials 

are either excreted as wastes within the technological process, or they are separated as a sludge in 

sewage treatment equipments. In the worst case - they leave the system together with running water. 

Of course, it is important to ensure that the effluent that leaves the factory contaminates the recipient 

waters as little as possible. Therefore, it is necessary to close the factory's circular water system as 

perfectly as possible, but it is also important to manage and clean the wastewater, which can be used to 

filter out floating and dissolved pollutants in the waste water. This, however, is another problem, 

namely, it requires a solution to the disposal of paper sludge [1]. 

The Hungarian literature dealing with paper sludge utilization is first published in 1994 by Isopy-

Hernádi. They explore the possibility of energy use, but the study of paper sludge compression does 

not find domestic sources of literature. There is only few research in the field of paper sludge 

combustion technolgy, a study on a pelleting experiment is related to the topic, Kilborn-Wiever's 1984 

research[2]. During their work, the properties of bark wood and paper sludge pellets were investigated 

and the economic questions of recovery were explored. In his dissertation Pozsmik dealing with 

environmental management issues of paper companies, covering the topic from an economic point of 

view [3]. The use of paper sludge in construction industry opportunities Szűcs-Badacsonyi published a 

study [4]. A study deals with the various possibilities of utilization and the centrifugation and drying 
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of sludge. [5]. The conversion of paper sludge to ethanol and energy utilization has already been 

investigated in 2003 [6]. 

The utilization of "black liqour" as name in literature spread is known in the EU as 12.8 million tonnes 

in Sweden and 11.5 million tonnes an year in Finland, with more than half the EU utilization in the 

two countries. Most of the paper sludge is used for its own energy supply, while recovering the energy 

during the gasification process. Of course, in these countries, the volume of wood-based paper 

production is the largest, while the major raw materials from other big producers, Germany and France, 

already have a higher level of recycled paper raw material [7]. Most of the related literature deals with 

the investigation of paper sludge gasification processes [8,9,10,11].  

 
2. General and material characterization of paper sludge 

From the point of formation place, two main parts can be distinguished: one is within the 

technological process, the other is the sludge resulting from the sewage treatment. Sludges produced in 

the technological process include materials from pulper and waste treatment equipment (graded 

materials for sand dredges and cleaners). The sludge produced during the treatment of sewage is a 

characteristic component of the scraping agent and filler material[12]. 

The EWC code number of the waste: 

03 Fabric and cellulose suspension from paper production, wood processes and cardboard paper 

production 

03 03 cellulose fiber suspensions, paper and cardboard manufacturing and processing wastes 

03 03 10 fibrous residues, sludge filler material and sludge from mechanical separation 

The annual volume in Hungary is 50,000 tons, according to Dunapack Zrt. and BME surveys, of 

which 42,000 tons are deposited. Its composition is variable, with an average of 6-40% of inorganic 

material, of which 6-27% SiO2, 13-17% Al2O3. Its main component is cellulose, 30-34%, 

hemicellulose 12-15%, lignin 11-15%. It may also contain other metallic materials, Fe2O3 0,2-0,5%; 

CaO 0,8-2,6%; MgO 0,1-5,3%[1]. 

Because of the high inorganic content, energy recovery is difficult because often large amounts of ash 

and slag are produced. Ash content have been studied, so it is particularly important when examining 

the use of paper sludge in combustion. 

PH is slightly alkaline, behaving like plant wastes in the environment, it will corrode and humify itself. 

Stored in the environment, such as in soil, it changes soil microbial composition, causing the relative 

enrichment of cellulose decomposers (fungi and bacteria). The high degree of enrichment of these 

microorganisms also increases the biological control of the other nutrient content of the soil, such as 

nitrogen, so that N is incorporated into these microorganisms, and the plants grown on the soil can 

temporarily suffer from a N deficiency. 

The temporary plant nutrient deficiency, on the other hand, results in an improvement in the nutrient 

supply and humus content of the soil following the breakdown of the paper sludge (and the destruction 

of degrading microorganisms). The substance is not dangerous, although its mild alkalinity and high 

cellulose content temporarily alter the microbiological and nutritional balance of the soil. Therefore, it 

should follow by monitoring or estimating and testing in advance.[12] 

 Due to the high carbon-to-nitrogen ratio, direct application to the soil, like the effects of 

uncompanded organic waste or untreated fertilizer, results the pentosane effect and high degree of 

enrichment of cellulose decomposing and sugar-producing species. 

The most common and most commonly used utilization methods found in the literature are soil filling, 

reuse in paper production, incineration, agricultural utilization (fiber sludge improves soil structure, 

water retention, water permeability and reduces irrigation requirements). New possibilities for paper 

sludge utilization: construction use (cement and brick production), heat-insulating materials and 

additives, methane gas production, etanol, egg tray. [1,2, 13,14]. 

N-containing materials (sewage sludge, pig and poultry slurry) can be composted as mixed additive. 

[15]. 

 

3. Materials and Methods 
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The approx. 60 kg of paper sludge prior to the tests was 30% moisture content. Therefore, the material 

was spread as natural drying, and pelleting started two days later, moisture content was measured to 

reach the optimum 11-12%. The material was compacted into small pieces of 0.5 to 2 cm thick and it 

was easy to crumble. The size of the fraction required for pelleting was produced with a hammer 

grinder. The average of the measurement results of the fractional analysis is illustrated by the 

following diagram. 

 

 
 

 Figure 1. Fraction analysis of paper sludge 

After grinding 50 to 55% of the material was in the range 2.5 to 1 mm. Then the paper sludge was 

mixed in different proportions to the pine-based wood shavings. The pelletization was carried out with 

a Kahl type pellet press with flat sticker and feeding system. 

 
 

Figure 2. Pellet press and feeding system 
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We investigated the changes in ash content and calorific value of pure paper sludge and mixtures of 

different proportions. The heating value was determined by calorimetric tests. The ash content was 

mesured by glow furnace system. The moisture content was continuously measured by automatic wet 

content analyzer. 

 

4. Results 

Paper sludge, as it contains large amounts of inorganic SiO2 and AlO3, has high ash content. The ash 

content was determined by a glow furnace test, the average of five samples was 39.8%. The calorific 

value was 11.8 MJ/kg for dry matter and 10.7 MJ / kg at 11% moisture before pelletization. By 

increasing the mixing ratio, a linear rise in ash content was expected, as demonstrated by the following 

equation, as shown in the first table. 

 

Table 1. Ash content change in paper sludge and wood blend pellets 

paper sludge mixing 

ratio % 

5 10 20 30 40 50 

ash content % 3,1 6,5 9,8 12,7 16,2 19,6 

 

X denotes the mixing ratio, y the ash content of the samples. The a and b values of a * x + b = y  ̄

equation are the parameters of the regression equation. From a practical point of view, the intersection 

points are also important, as can be conclude the ash content of the base material. In the third figure, 

the ash content results and the regression line are visible. 

 

 
Figure 3. Ash content change and regression line in blend pellets 

 

The calorific value is decreased, as expected with the increase in paper sludge. Measurements were 

repeated three times, the mean of the results is shown in table 2. 

In the course of our previous researches we are dealing with wood pellets and agripellets energy 

balance and EROEI (Energy Returned on Energy Invested), by the amount of invested and recoverable 

energy[16]. When using paper sludge as a pellet, EROEI values are considerably smaller due to the 

relatively low calorific value than wood pellets or agripellets. The other problem is high humidity, to 

achieve optimum levels of 11-12% under operating conditions, significant energy input need for 

drying. Although there is no industrial data on pelletizing energy for paper sludge, an approximate 

y = 0.401x + 0.45 
R² = 0.9611 
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value can be provided. An average value was taken into account from the technological energy 

demands presented in the previous research of wood pellet production (120 MJ / t for delivery, 1700 

MJ / t for primary electric energy of pelletizing pellet, 1500 MJ / t for drying, 200 MJ / t for pellet 

delivery, etc.) so you can enter an estimated value for energy input. Assuming 80% efficiency in 

recovery, the calorific value of the samples tested can be estimated by the amount of recoverable 

energy[14]. By increasing the mixing ratio of the paper sludge due to the decreasing heat values, the 

EROEI values, of course, are also lower. Since the amount of recoverable energy is much lower than 

pure wood pellet, the EROEI estimates are also lower, at 50% mixing only around 2-3. 

 

Table 2. Heating value of paper sluge and wood blend pellets 

Mixing ratio of 

paper sludge 

% 

Heating value 

MJ/kg 

5 17,5 

10 16,9 

20 16,1 

30 15,3 

40 14,6 

50 13,8 

 

5. Conclusions 

The use of paper sludge as pellet raises a number of questions. Because of the high ash content, there 

is a problem with the equipment used for residential use, so only industrial scale utilization can be 

optimal. However, even in this case, there may be a problem due to high content of SiO2 and AlO3 due 

to possible slag formation and deposition. Attempts were made to firing paper sludge in power plants, 

co-firing technique could be a solution to the problem. The high moisture content of the sludge is also 

problematic during the pelletisation, because in order to achieve optimum moisture content of 11 to 12% 

for pelletization, it would be necessary to obtain significant energy input for drying under operating 

conditions. And the calorific value is much lower than in wood pellets, so the estimated EROEI values 

are low. In the case of energy, it would be optimal to produce pellets if some kind of waste heat was 

used in the drying process of paper sludge. 
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